Treatment volume from total reference air kerma (TRAK) in intracavitory applications and its comparison with ICRU reference volume.
A systematic dosimetry study conforming to International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements Report Number 38, was carried out for, cancer of Cervix Stage I and II cases at Tata Memorial Hospital. The reference Volume dimension were noted for each applicator. Also 3-D dosimetry was performed for selected cases, and actual geometric volume enclosed by various isodose surfaces were obtained. A relation was derived, which gave the volume enclosed by any isodose surface as a function of total reference air kerma of the sources in the applicator. The volume enclosed by reference isodose surface was compared with the product of its dimensions height, width, and thickness. The volume enclosed by any isodose surface of an intracavitary application can be easily derived from total reference air kerma of the sources within the applicator. Ratio of the volume enclosed by reference isodose surface with the product of its dimensions (HWT) could be a predictive parameter for clinical outcome, besides the reference volume specified by the report.